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RING AND JARVIS.
LADIES’ Button and Laced Boots in French 

Kid, Bright Calf, French Oil Goat.
«EM S’ Spring Stgle Hand-Sewed Work.

THi ONE PRISE CASH ESTABLISHMENT. Special attention given to orden by mail
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COAL. AND WOOD

ESTABLISHED 1866ESTABLISHED 1866.

COAL&WOOD
IS THE

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
•5.80 per eerd 
•4.00 d»
$4.50 de

All descriptions Hard and Soft Coal Best Qualities, Lowest Bates,

LEADING Best Hard Wood (Beech and Maple) delivered to any 
part of the city at -
Duality do do do do
Eh and Maple by carload on cars in Toronto, 

Grey & Brace Railway yard. ...
2nd
Beer

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES. 
Corner Front and Bathurst sts, | 51 Kin* street east.1 
Yonite street wharf,ARTICLE. 532 Queen street west.
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EBREAKFAST
L

Hon, and by » careful application of the flue proper- 
tie» of well-selected Coco*, Mr. Bpn* he* provided 
our breakfast tables with s delicately flavored bever
age which may save us many heavy doctor»’ bills. 
It le by the judleloue use ef such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strong aneuedt to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladie, are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there lea weak point. We 
may «erase many a fatal shaft by keeping oureelvw 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly nour- 
lehed franae."—Civil Servie, «strife.

Mada limply with boiling water or milk. Sold In 
oaegete ana tins only ti-lb. and lb.) by Grocers 
libelled thus
JAMBS BPP8 * Oo., Homceopeuuc uhenueta,Cri»wei#wi England

U « YOVIIB STREET, TOMO.VT*.

The Sole Agents ft r Canada.P
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Manufactured only by
8. DAVIS A 80 V, J L

MO STRIA L.
Factory—64 and 66 MoOill et, T8 and 75 Orey 

Non ft. Box Factory—lOt King IL, Montreal. Just the thin* for Volunteers 
goinglto camp.

RUBBER GOODS. The M.

reierr* Kinnt-u rhareb atee.iINDIA RUBBER GOODS P. PATERSON & SON,STATIONERY- arc » ij-ia* u any e 
1 th. wnrltl. No 
wau-ed hat on S

GOS8AMBB CIBCULABS
From the very Cheapest to the 

Eery Beat.
Ladies and Gentlemen’s Rubber 

(Tweed Finish) Mantles 
and Ceate.

RUBBER BOOTS.
RUBBER TOYS.

RUBBER GLOVES, 
RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

INDIA BUBBEB GOODS of 
every description, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Can
ada.
The Butta Percha » Rubber Manu

facturing Company.
T. MciLROY, JR.,

Bobber Warehouse^ 10 and IS King street east,

W
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A. W. FABER’S PENCILS-all kinds.
GILLOTT* PENS—all popular numbers. 
EOWmEV’S Pencils, Color Boxes, etc. 
DENNISON’S Togs, Tickets, Labels, etc.
18 Bales COVER PAPKû-aA tints.
4 BaVs TWINE.

10 UaaeeTINTED WRITING PAPER.
5 Cases BINDERS'CLOl 0.
4 Cases LEATHER—splendid assortment.
6 Cases LINEN PAPER, 11, 18, 16, 18 lb.
2 Cases MARBLE PAPER.
8 Cases TISaUE PAPER.

New Goods Constantly to Hand,

NEWEST DESIGNS.
/

CRYSTAL BRASS, GILT AND BROMZS

GASALIBRS AND BRACKETS

A Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells. ■

BROWN BROS., 91 KING STREET W.
Whe’esale and Manufacturing Stationer», 66 * 68 

King » reel «at, Toronto. f HUMAINE BUILDING.)
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RITCHIE & CO.pnopcariaa eon bsl.

FARMS FOR SALE. PHovoonaSHS.

$3 PER DOZENTo thorn about going to Manitoba to aottio : For 
mlo, Ihe north weat Quarter and the west half of the 
northeast quarter of Section a, Township 14, Range 
1 east ; 240 ao-ee In all. Only seven dollars an acre ; 
t«rma easy. Firm-class «oil. About 26 mile» from 
Winnipeg and 6j from Stonewall and 2f from Bal
moral. Tbispropert; will bo dlapoaod of at a bargain. 
Apply or writ.! to The World office.

Alaoeouth half of aeotiun 88, township 1, range 8 
met, 620 acres, shout eix miles north of Emerson. 
nrat-cl**i soil, A 1 firm, railway rune through next 
motion. Price only 88 i*r acre. Turn, -rrv. 
Apply orjwrlte to TUB WORLD offleo.

LAUNDRY.
6^1 KNTLKMEN’S AMD FAMILY WASHING 
\JT done Id flrvt-olaee stylo. Washing delivered 
to any address

—roa all anus or—

CABINET PHOTOS
And the most substantial proof of their superior 
artistic qualities Is that I have mads more sittings 
during the past year than any other ndio to To- 
ronto. )

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
180 Richmond street west.

BOND STREET LAUNDRY
’O. i
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constructive but, like ell others of hi» oraft, s 
“ designing ” one, and perchance can at
tach to his name the cabalistic letters

Until this structure is pet in a safe con
dition people should avoid the eeet side of 
Toronto street, and don't forget the maxim 

CAVEAT VIATOR.

convince me that he possesses some of the 
qualifications for the poeitionk He is gentle
manly and courteous in hie intercourse 
with the public, and is thoroughly methodi
cal and accurate in hie business habite. He 
has filled admirably the secretary«hip cf the 
Canadian institute, end has been wermly 
supported by the great majority of the 
member* of that body in his candidature for 
hie present position. 1 have been assured 
by those who know more about Mr, Bain’s 
career than I do, that h» I» well ac
quainted with the book trade and the 
best book markets of the world—« very 
essentiel qualification. He (pent ten years 
in London in the publishing business, in 
connection with the well-known house of 
Nimmo A Co., end he» in this way acquired 
an experience as rare es it is valuable for 
library purpose*.

In » single purchase of books to the 
amount of say KO,000, I have no doubt 
that Mr. Bain, and the same might be said 
of Mr. G. Mercer Adam, would save a 
year’» salary as compared with au inexpe
rienced officer.

Those who know Mr. Bain beet are well 
aware of hie liters 
poet. It seems to 
y coy correspondent» that a candidate should 
prove hie title to such a petition by emin
ence in authorship. I submit that this is 
doubly a mistake. If a man is emin
ent as an author he should not
be tempted away from work that
•oils him. The world ha* too few 
eminent writers to make it desirable to les
sen their numbers. I 
that whoever fills the position of librarian 
will do the work, for this city cannot afford 
to make it a sinecure for anybody. The 
qualities which make a man a auocessfnl 
author are not the qualities which go to 
make s encoeaefnl librarian. The same per
son may have both sets of qualifications, but 
the chinoee are » gainst such an occur
rence.

The great majority of greet librarians are 
not famous as authors, and for the obvious 
reason that if they do their work properly 
they can have little time to write books 
Persistent readers of other men’s books they 
most be, and if they are able to show peo
ple where to go for what they want the 
public will care very little whether they are 
ever heard of as authors or not.

ANOTHER RATEPAYER.
Toronto, July 9, 1883.

the lacroselste themselves, but from out
siders who probably have dropped a few 
dollars and who at once jump to the con
clusion that there was a job. They kick 
then not because of the job itself but be
cause they were not in it. That is where 
the shoe pinches. Peofle admire a rogne 
for his shrewdness as long as he is not found 
out. When bis acts are revealed to the 
light of day their righteous abhorrence 
cannot find fitting expression. It is the 
same with amateur betting men. A job il 
only a job when they are not in it. There 
ie one thing certain, however, end that is 
if lacroeee is to maintain its hitherto re- 
epect ible standing as an amateur game, the 
clubs most all unite in rigidly euppreeslng 
betting on their grounds. We commend 
the matter to the National association and 
trust that at their next meeting they will 
find some way to check this growing evil, 
say, by enacting that every affiliated club 
mutt strictly prohibit betting at its games 
and expel any person so offending from its 
field.

TEE TORONTO WORLD
A oastoer Maratn* Newspaper.

z
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Toronto, July 9, 1883.

A LESSON ON IBUVXUAVCE.\ s
To Ou Editor of Tlu World.

Sib : A correspondent in your issue of 
Joly 5 takes me to talk lor oppoiiog the 
action of the commissioners in taking away 
the license of Hanlau’s hotel end that of 
other hotels without making or proposing 
compensation, and challenges me to produce 
proof “either from the teachings or the 
life of Christ, or the doctrines of nature, 
in support of my contention.” 
gentleness are the essential qualities of 
Christ’s life end teaching. He won end 
still wim by love.
Christianity is love. Violence and injustice 
Christ did not employ, but on the contrary 
rebuked those who would nee enoh means 
in bis behalf. In all things Christ was 
temperate. He is the compensation for sin, 
the remedy for offended justice.

Sorely sacred history doe» not reveal a 
different character of Christ to your corres
pondent. One of the most conspicuous 
principles in nature is the law of compensa- 
tloo. In the vegetable end animal king
doms see the adaption of conetiln'ion to 
surroundings. To the healthy condition o’ 
either there niait be a proper exchange of 
equivalents. The fish of the sea, the 
buds of 'be sir and the beasts 
of Ihe field have each their compensating 
appliances for *<’j os ting life to external cir
cumstances Every intelligent farmer knows 
that he can only hope for good crops in 
proportion as be compensates the soil for 
impoverishment that croppingentails. Evrry 
sound mechanic knows that the machine he 
has invented is sn application of nature's 
force, end is perfect or otherwise ae each 
part of which the machine is constructed in 
trueand tree only to do what it is appointed 
to do. This is the moral teaching of nature 
ani mechanics. Every temperance man, if 
he is really temperate, mnet admit the moral 
dictum that he it free only to do right, 
that is to^ct justly. Drunkenness is en 
abuse of freedom for which the poor creature 
ie donbly amenable. Hie organic nature 
enffers and the state inflicts punishment, 
and he go’s no credit from the many whom 
he has constrained by example to avoid his 
courte. Human symra bv and kindness 
and a proper asylum in which bis freedom 
would be restricted would be more effectual 
in reclaiming the poor drunkard than the 
piratical railings and «Vne throwing of so- 
called temperance men, wbo imagine them
selves without sin.

Hsnlan is a product of the Island, and in 
his specially the world has yet to produce 
his compeer. The same excellent judgment 
that has guided him in his specialty, it is 
reasonable to suppose will subserve him in 
the conduct of his hotel He can here no 
interest, ae indeed no respectable hotel 
can have any interest, in drunkenness. At 
large cost be acquired his lot and built hie 
hole’, abd he has just as much right to a 
license as either the Roesin or the Qneen’r, 
as indeed his hotel rosy be patron'zed by 
the same class of customers, who have no 
desire to cat or driuk immoderately. The 
supreme government of the country treats 
alcoholic drink ae sn article of commerce, 
and it affords * large revenue. No limit is 
placed upon it* manufacture save that 
which the capital of the manufacturer im
poses. Tlcrefote it is only the province of 
the supreme government to say what re
strictions shall govern the retailing of a 
commodity that is tieated as an article of 
commerce and a source of revenue. It is 
enough for tbs subordinate government to 
deal with the drunkard who abuses 
his freedom by getting drunk. 
In that sense it does police du'y. 
But when at the instance of caprice and 
political antagonism it takea away licenses, 
restricts the freedom of the temperate 
drinker and violates the rights of property 
xithout|compensation,tben such subordinate 
government is a public nuisance and ought 
itself to be restricted or abolished.

The evil of too much government in Can
ada is glaring and the law,as a consequence, 
is a jnngio of conflicting enactments by 
which lawyers are fed, suitors bled, and 
justice defeated. Diuuk-nuesa ia not on 
the increase in the country but good hotels 
are and are essential to the wants and com
fort of the traveling public. I speak from 
a traveling experience in Canada of over 
twenty years. During that period the 
worst hotel I ever stopped at was a so-called 
temperance hotel. If the abolition of the 
liquor traffic wai a r-al movement, the ja«t 
end temperate sentiment of the puolio 
wonld strike it, not by premature and un
just legislation, but through a declining de
mand that would ultimately make it a pro
fitless business. ORTHOS.

Toronto, July 9, 1888,
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New York is suffering from a plague of 
caterpillars. The nnreee and children who 
frequent the public squares ere being driven 
almost frantic by them. The caterpillars in 
question have bunches of heir-like tufts 
upon their bodies end black pin mes upon 
their beads and tails, and when these tuft» 
and plumes come in contact with the skin 
of children’s necks and bare arms they pro
duce » sensation of a peculiarly disagreeable 
charscter. The bodies of these worms are 
yellow, the heed is coral red, and there are 
two coral red warts at the other end. 
sparrows do not like them, and will not 
touch them if they can get other food. 
They are upon every tree throughout the 
city, and are doing a vast amount of damage 
to them. ____________

The London Atheneum ie authority for 
the statement that there has been organized 
a powerful new movement to obtain an in
ternational copyright law between England 
and America. This movement will be car
ried on by the principal author» of England 
and America, who have resolved to tot for 
themselves and independently of the pub
lishers. They will personally appeal to the 
American congress and people to do justice 
to authors as a body, irrespective of nation
ality, and establish for Ihem a property in 
the production of their brains.

TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 10 , IMS.

THE CJÜNTRY 18 8APE.

There are failure» among sharebroker» and 
among dry goods men; therefore, say some, 
the country is in a-bad state. This ie sn 
entire mistake, the solid wealth of the 
country ie not effected by tuoh disasters. 
Say that Tom Jones,having a few thousands 
or tens of thousands, more or less, to put 
up on margin, chooses to risk it on Federal, 
or Dominion, or whatever may be the fancy 
stock of the time. Or eay that John Jen
kins, being in the dry goods importing busi
ness and having credit in England, brings 
over here many thousand dollars’ worth of 
goods more than he can sell and realize 
upon. A financial loss will result, but not 
a national lots to the country. Perhspejbe 
roductis ad abturdum is the quickest wiy of 
getting at the real, bottom, common sense 
of the matter. Suppose a hundred millions’ 
worth of silks, satins, laces, and what net, 
imported into Canada, and that the 
public refused to buy and pay for 
the stuff. Or, again, that in stock
broking speculations some tens of mil
lions were lost by somebody. There would 
be no actual material loss to the country in 
consequence, except the waste of extrava
gant living by those who thought they had 
wealth hnt really had it not. It has been 
said that he is a benefactor to the race who 
makes two blades of grass to grow where 
only one grew before ; and just as truly 
may the same thing be said of him who 
makes two yards of cloth instead of one. 
Actnsl production—the making of some
thing that is neceasaty or useful to man
ia a real bona fide increase of wealth. But 
mere transfer does not make wealth—to the 
community, If A loses » hundred thousand 
dollars and B gains that much on stock 
speculation! nothing is really added to the 
wealth of the community, and nothing is 
lost, except through the extravagance and 
misdirected energy of the parties boa- 
earned.

Let us look at facts, let us fix our eyes ou 
what is actually going on. A failure hap
pens in Toronto, it may ba in «took» or 
silks, or what not. No matter. The grow
ing crops in the townships of Scarboro, 
Ancaster and Logan will come to time all 
the game; the mithaps of Toronto street or 
Colborne street don’t affect them. No 
more, either, will they affect Speight's 
wagon factory in Markham, or the orders 
coming in to the Toronto or Oshswa works 
for reapers and mowers. Grass grows, 
grain grows, machinery runs, and actual 
wealth ia being produced, let speculators 

- do as they please.
Suppose that fifty men in Toronto and a 

hundred in Montreal went mad on specula
tion in stocks. Would they be able to ruin 
tho country if they tried their beet to do it! 
Scarcely, we should say, As for the dry 
goods importers, we have no hesitation in 
saying that if half of them were bankrupt 
to-morrow, so that their credit was cut 
abort in England, it wonld be a blessing to 

’ Canada. The crops would grow all the 
same, and a tremendous drain on Canad Vw 
purse would be measurably stopped. 
Oar dry goods importing houses are, 
to a large extent, simply sluice-ways 
by which the wealth of the country is 
drained away. While desiring to speak 
with all due respect and consideration of the 
misfwtunes of individuals—worthy and 
ucable business men it may be—we say 
pi .inly that the failure of a luxury importing 
house is a distinct benefit to the country 
Anything that will check exKivngance i- 
1.., the country’s good. Meantim*' im; oriui- 
and brokers may foil, but the crops art 
^ru. ing a’l the nan e

WASN’T THERE HOME ONE ELSE TO BLAME? 

William Thornton, a steady, upright 
nth of tried experience in the bank of 

■ ’ mmerce, has been dismissed bee.iu e of 
so ne error in judgment in the matter of the 
s *iudl-r Gardner,who robbed the Commerce 
u d two other banks in this city. The 
li.uk authoritier, while they admit hia up
rightness and capability and have ( xpr- ssed 
ihcir readiness to give him their honorable 
testimony, deemed some example necessary 
for a mistake. This is hard upon a good 
servant.

A good m v.-y m pleasant rumors are 
abroad concerning a recent lacrosse match. 
It ia alleged that the Shamrocks, champion- 
of the world, allowed themselves to be beat
en at Montreal by the Montrealers to afiect 
the betting oa their forthcoming champion
ship match with the Toronto», We are 
not of those who believe th'» to 
bo true. There ie no reason why the 
Shamrock» should be always euooeeaful 
in their matches any more than the 
same cricketing eleven or the same baseball 
nin- should invariably win. Over confl- 
derce, want of training, and a thousand 

. -i. t things may cause them to lose. It is 
undoubtedly true that in nineteen cases out 
u! twenty the best team will win at lacrosse 
as at anything else, but there are such 
things as flukes, and where both sides are 
composed of fairly good players, two or three 
lucky strokes may give the weaker team 
the victory. These I.Li.i do not cm from

me, of course,

I

The

i

TUB LIB BANT BOABD AND PUBLIC 
OPINION.

To the Editor of The World.
Six ; The citizens of Toronto seem de

termined not to put up with any but the 
very best men as officers for the new free 
public library. For once public opinion ie 
therongbly aroused and is not likely to be 
calmed short ef the resignation of the pré
sent library board and their lately appointed 
librarian, end the appointment of new offi
cers wbo are representative of the intellect 
and learning of the queen city. Fer one. 
however, Mr. Mall am certainly has claims 
to bs considered in that emergency. But 
if he consults only the interests of the 
library he will not seek re-election, even if 
die should come to » full realization of the 
past error of his ways.

He most knew that be ie personally un
popular, a* nearly all «huffier ere, notwith
standing their frantic «Hurts to curry lavor 

factions. Hie record on the

The late John Brown, the Qoeen’e 
body-servant for so many years, was noted 
for his gruffueee and freedom of speech as 
well as for his faithfnlness and devotion to 
duty. That hie reputation was not unde
served is shown by the following anecdotes, 
hitherto unpublished. On one occasion, 
when at Balmoral, her majeely visited on 
foot the cottage ef her head gamekeeper 
end partook of the hospitalities of that 
functionary'» wife. During her stay a 
slight drizzle began to fall, and desiring to 
return to the castle she requested John to 
go and bring her carriage. To this that 
worthÿ demurred, and on her majesty re
peating the request her faithful henchman 
testily remarked : “Tnt, a’ the weet there 
ie’ll no hurt ye. Wives should ays drink 
tea at hame when it rains.” The humor of 
the latter remark, as addressed to the 
Queen, is exquisite. Again : While out 
driving on a day of somewhat uncertain 
temperature, her majesty directed John to 
place a woollen comforter about her head to 
protect her from the cold. In a few mo
ments the asked him to remove it, saying 
it felt rather.warm, 
gallant John, as he ob; y.d the order, “ye 
dinna ken yer tin mind t ea meeuiG the- 
gither !” Juhn'appears in eomo reaped» to 
have been far bom a model flunkey.

Indications are that James Carey if found 
on this continent will he given os short 
shrift ae he would have been if discovered 
at large in Ireland. It was thought he left 
Queenstown on the City of Rome and the 
other day when that vessel arrived At New 
York a number of what are called Clau-ua- 
gall men were down »t the dock to watch 
the vessel come in end the passengers dis
embark. What is more a member of the 
European branch of the eociety had alio 
ovine < v#r on the steamer to shadow the In
former if he had been on board. But he 
wee not there and the Clen-na-gall brethren 
will have to tn-n 'Loir attention elsewhere. 
If i’ dn-an’t go hard with Carey himself 
there would seem just a possibility that it may 
prove tough for anybody who has the mis
fed une to lock like that notorious individ-
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with opposing 
present board is not » very brilliant one. 
For instance, he asserts that all along he 
was in favor of Mr. Dent. If that were so 
what did he mean by edvecating the claims 
of a Mr. Bulmer to hit colleagues, even to 
the extent of moving his appointment, 
when as a straightforward man he ought to 
have been supporting Mr. Dent Of courte 
he never believed that Mr. Bulmer had a 
shadow of a chance, but he deemed that 
course would be partially satisfactory to 
Mr. Dent’» end Mr. Bein’» friends. Is this 
the conduct cf a man who had only the in
terests of tbs library in view I Mr. Hallam 
bas been too long a political partizan to be 
able to lock a public question straight in 
the face. Nn diubt he assisted in the es
tablishment < f the public library, waa ener- 
getio in oiling the springs that set It in mo
tion, and eoiild doubtless have continued 
its friend ia Lia own w»y. But the citizens 
recognize 'bat his wey of ebr-w ig it favor 
is not 'In li-at way, and they will not allow 
a great ü.. tiüitiou to b-con-e in p-rative be- 
c use of friends who mosn well but who act 
diabolically.

It eeems evident that the imeut beard 
it the K-w'y.-p-

ala-siou.

“H >ot«!” said the

"muit go eud along with 
U chief librarian.poime

Tor fits, July 9, 1883.

m nDKtts eyn am.visas.
To the Editor or The World.

Sin: i h- old law maxim “caveat emptor” 
is still in fores as every one knows to hie 
ocet, when he is purchasing goods or articles 
with the nature and value of which be ia 
unacquainted. Modern civilization, whether 
wisely or not is an open question, deems it 
unadvisable to compel traders to sell goods 
of the nature and value they assert them, 
with inch oily glibnese to be, so a person 
when purohseing buys at his own risk, and 
hence the maxim “caveat emptor.” Free 
trade and liberty to sell adulterated and 
shoddy goods is a b jon to many storekeep
ers es it enables them to appear respectable 
and boneet members of churoh and eocLty, 
while ju reality they are cheating every
body who deals with them.

Th-! gh this is one of the many paradoxes 
of modern o.vilization, we do hope that 
there will never be free trade in building, 
and that the liberty of the subject will be 
so far curtailed as to compel people to pnl 
np safe and substantial buildings and per
mit pedestrians to walk the streets without 
f ar #f their lives being takea away by the 
sudden collapse of what appear» au impos
ing ed'flee: a so that landlords wi'l he com 
pellet! by law to make good drains and pn- 
good p'umbing wo-k in the bouses they eek 
the public im rent from them. Ae It is now 
the cheapest end worst kind of plumbing 
work is pat ia rented houses and then the 
luckless tenant ha« either to make it good 
or die iu company with h’S wile and child
ren of asphyxia or leave the rat warren. 
Ae things are now, the 
“eaveant viatores et inqnilini,” is 
fait coming into nee and notably so 
nn Toronto street, where nn old building 
has been beautified by heightening the 
walls and putting on a Mansard root. The 
wall next to Court street has bulged out as 
any one oan see by lining the Iront angle 
with the duore and windows of the bniid- 
iog on the opposite north corner. The front 
wall hat been stayed by iron roda, bnt 
whether they will keep it from going en y 
further is questionable The lintels, cor
nice and atone piers of the ground story 
bave cracked and split, and the beads of 
the first story windows are like those of 
many people, “ not level.”

The ci'y o»ministioner has definite du'i s 
to perform, and the eorpoialien ehonM for 
the welfare and safety of the citizens at 
once take e'epa to put the building in ques
tion in a safe condition. The building is 
in that state that great care and caution 
will be required to be exercised, and no or
dinary galley slave of a bricklayer can be 
entrusted to do the work. We do not know

1 /

Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
panecrit “hima, ” enow, and “alsye,’’ abode) 
is the most elevated end stupendous system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along ihe entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 6000 feet, but 
the beet is produced at from 2000 to 8000 
feet above the se«, and the beet only ia soil 
by the Li Quor Tea company at 39 cento 
per lb.

u'I.

We re member m ocoaeion when Mr. 
John Hallam, chairman of Ihe library 
board, was addressed rebfv’v ■ to » pubbe 
enterprise that was then un the tapi-, m 
the conversation turned on a question of 
education. “ I never had any education,” 
laid Mr. Hallam, implying that it waa but 
ef so much worth as the person addressing 
him wished him to believe. Now Mr. 
Hallam, asked if the library board is com
petent, proudly points to the fact that 
“ three of its members are piofeeeional 
gentleman who have bad a university edu
cation." Probably Mr. Hsllam will have 
forgotten the former incident, but it ia in
teresting as showing the shifting opinions 
of the man.

We had a very fair aampl- yea’orday of 
'he w/.y the unpaid postage system works. 
A 'eiter wee sent us July 4 The sender 
omitted to put e postage stamp on it, The 
letter was forwarded to Ottawa and from 
Ottawa was returned to us svith double 
postage mai ked on it. Had it been sent to 
us in the first instance the department would 
have been saved some trouble, we should 
have been able to use the item the letter 
contained, and would have been saved the 
extra postage fee. There is too much red 
tapeism about the whole affair.

1U1 LIBIA MIANSBIP.

To the Editor of The World.
Six : I notice that some of your corres

pondents are finding f-mlc with the appoint
ment of Mr. JaincH Btin as chief librarian 
of the free library. Pernaps you will allow 
a ft w words on the other aide.

My acquaintance with Mr. Bain i< a 
brief one, but it has been long enough to

BOOK* AND STUFFED BIRDS

MANUAL,
containing descriptions of

NESTS AND EGGS OF

150 North Amrrfrflii Birds,
also directo*iw f.r eu luctlog and praseninf 

bi.il», e**», oests and insects, only 75c.,
(the true-e supplied.)

W. P. Melville, S19 Vonge St.,
Dealer in books, staffed birds, eggs, birds 

eyes, Ae.
Send for price list of birds and eggs. Birds and 

animals stuffed to order.

UNDEnTAKERS.j

W. H. STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

Yonge 187 Street.
rbe beet appointed Undertaking Establishment 
______________in tho City.________________

ITYCURRST"
THE LEADING UNDERTAKES,

347 YONQE 8T.
i

Imports the finest metal and cloth covered 
eÇOôdz.^^^JTeleghone^mghtoMlyL^^^^^^^^

W. II. INGRAM, Undertaker,
«U* 4URKN I1KKKT FI A ST, 

Opposite iratei St.
N B- A first-class child’s hears*.
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